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Abstract
Upper and lower limb robotic tools for neuro-rehabilitation are effective in reducing motor
impairment but they are limited in their ability to improve real world function. There is a need to
improve functional outcomes after robot-assisted therapy. Improvements in the effectiveness of
these environments may be achieved by incorporating into their design and control strategies
important elements key to inducing motor learning and cerebral plasticity such as mass-practice,
feedback, task-engagement, and complex problem solving.
This special issue presents nine articles. Novel strategies covered in this issue encourage more
natural movements through the use of virtual reality and real objects and faster motor learning
through the use of error feedback to guide acquisition of natural movements that are salient to real
activities. In addition, several articles describe novel systems and techniques that use of custom and
commercial games combined with new low-cost robot systems and a humanoid robot to embody
the " supervisory presence" of the therapy as possible solutions to exercise compliance in undersupervised environments such as the home.

Background
Stroke is the leading cost of disability in the USA and rehabilitation is estimated to cost $60 billion annually for the
5.4 million living with disability. Neurological impairment after stroke frequently leads to hemiparesis or partial paralysis of one side of the body. This hemiparesis can
profoundly impair functional performance of activities of
daily living (ADLs) such as walking, running, and eating
[1]. For example, at 6 months post-stroke 50% of survivors at least 65 years old had some hemiparesis, 30% were
unable to walk, and 26% were dependent in activities of
daily living (ADLs).

Increasingly, robot-assisted therapy devices are used in
stroke rehabilitation. Robotic tools provide opportunities
to study functional adaptation after a stroke and can provide objective measurements of the time-course of
changes in motor control of the affected limbs. Robotassisted therapy permits semi-autonomous practice of
therapeutic tasks [2-14].
Early examples of upper limb robots such as the MITMANUS therapy robots [5] were designed to permit stroke
survivors to practice two-dimensional (2-D) point-topoint movements. Other examples such as the Gentle/s
[6] and MIME [7] therapy robots permit stroke survivors
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to practice three-dimensional (3D) point-to-point reaching movements occurring in a haptic virtual environment
or in the real world. Typically, to practice these movements, the stroke survivor's impaired arm is supported
against gravity while he/she is asked to use the impaired
hand to hold the handle of the robot and move it or permit the impaired arm to be moved through reaching exercises. The length of interventions varies, but typically
consists of exposure to the robot for three to five sessions
per week for 4 to 8 weeks.
Early examples of robotic lower limb robots are the GT I
servo-controlled gait trainer developed and used for training in the 1990s in Germany [8,9] and the Lokomat manufactured by Hocoma AG (Switzerland) [10,11].
Typically, these systems simulate the phases of gait and
modify key gait parameters such as stride length and walking speed. Often these systems are used in the rehabilitation of non-ambulatory patients such as those with SCI
and partially ambulatory patients such as those with
stroke and as such they often support some percentage of
a patient's body-weight. Training often consists of repetitive stepping on a treadmill training three to five days per
week for 4 to 8 weeks.
Preliminary studies using these upper and lower limb
robotic tools demonstrate their effectiveness and their
limitations. The extent of motor impairment reduction
seen after upper limb robot-assisted therapy environments has been shown to be dependent on lesion size and
location, and the treatment has been shown to be targetarea specific, e.g., training tasks emphasizing the shoulder
will improve the shoulder but not the hand. In general,
these upper arm systems have mixed impact on upper
limb real-life function. They can reduce motor impairment after stroke, but still have mixed impact on functioning in real life use of the upper arm [2-4]. New upper arm
robotic devices including exoskeletons are being proposed to examine new training strategies that focus on
using more functional training environments along with
virtual environments to improve carryover and reduce
gravity discoordination [12-14]. More so than in the
upper limb, studies show that lower limb robot-assisted
therapy environments have had more success with fewer
challenges to their overall effectiveness. Results do indicate that the repetitive step training, which is by nature
very task-specific and relevant to real walking, does
improve reduce motor impairment and functional limitations in some patients [9,11,15]. Although not all patients
benefit and there are concerns about EMG activation patterns being different from those observed during natural
walking, the training seems to improve gait parameters
such as gait speed and endurance.

http://www.jneuroengrehab.com/content/3/1/29

The mixed results from robot therapy environments, especially upper limb ones, suggest that there is still a need to
optimize these treatment strategies and prove that rehabilitation robot systems are worth pursuing. If we believe
this is true and that these systems have the potential to
decrease long-term healthcare costs for patient, then we
must clarify how best to design and use them. For answers
rehabilitation engineers have begun to examine the neuroscience literature on cerebral plasticity to gain some
insight into the next generation of robot therapy environments. The following briefly describes some of the relevant findings from neuro-rehabilitation and neuroscience
and introduce nine articles that present new robots and
new control models and feedback techniques to enrich
robot-assisted therapy environments.
Cerebral Plasticity
The underlying neurological mechanisms and central
nervous system recovery patterns after stroke therapy is
poorly understood and this is true whether the intervention is mediated with robots or other strategies such as the
Bobath method of Neuro-Development Therapy (NDT)
[16]. Preliminary evidence suggests that simply moving or
passively exercising the impaired limb will not lead to
maximum recovery. Functional cortical reorganization
and carryover of motor gains after stroke seem to be
linked to therapies that involve the intense use of the
impaired limb and involve the acquisition of new motor
skills [19-23]. Evidence also suggests that in addition to
mass-practice and use of the arm, enriched environments
[17-19], highly functional and task-oriented practice environment [20-24], and highly motivating environment
that increase task engagement [25-27] are important for
motor re-learning and recovery after stroke. Literature
supports the fact that the mechanism in mediating functional recovery seen after stroke is more than likely due to
the sprouting of new synapses, the unmasking of redundant motor networks, and the re-organization of the areas
around the lesion site [19].

Specifically, functional imaging studies indicate that
motor recovery is characterize by the following: 1) an
increase in the size of the motor and sensory areas in the
lesioned hemisphere that is dedicated to the impaired
limb; 2) enhance activity and recruitment in preexisting
motor networks in unaffected regions and those surrounding the lesion site and in the cerebellum, and 3) a
reduction the amount of activity in primary and secondary motor regions over time, especially in areas in the
hemisphere ipsilateral to the lesion [24,28-32]. Similar
findings have emerged from animal models of neurological plasticity [33].
Researchers have begun to respond to the neurological
evidence and have begun to create robot-assisted therapy
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environments that can better capitalize on these findings
and improve the likelihood of use-dependent cortical
reorganization and carryover to ADL function. In this special issue, we highlight several attempts to improve the
effectiveness of robot therapy environments using several
extrinsic motivational techniques including feedback. Figure 1 describes the impact desired for new robotic/
mechatronic assistive systems for stroke rehabilitation
and some of the methods being employed. The robotassisted environment may be modified to better engage
the stroke survivor (e.g., provide extrinsic motivators), to
improve its relevance to the person and the activities they
do in real life (i.e., increase task-oriented nature, purpose
and patient-centered), to improve feedback strategies (i.e.,
increase feedback of errors and results) and to improve
learning strategies (i.e., employ new control strategies).

http://www.jneuroengrehab.com/content/3/1/29

Enhanced Feedback in Lower Limb Gait Rehabilitation
The first set of two articles deals with lower limb robotics
and demonstrate the use of biofeedback, virtual reality,
and haptics to create more engaging gait training environments. The environments also provide opportunity for
more complex and more functional gait training.

The article by Lunenburger and colleagues [34] discuss the
use of biofeedback of the patient's gait performance to
improve robot-assisted gait training. They demonstrate a
novel strategy that uses sensors embedded in the robot
environment to define and display the biofeedback values
to the patient and therapists. In contrast, Schmidt and colleagues [35] focuses on the HapticWalker environment
and uses virtual reality to create real-life walking environments. Their novel programming of the foot plates enable
them to simulate versatile gait patterns such as walking up
and down stairs.

Figure
New
Ideas
1 for Improving Robot-Assisted Therapy
New Ideas for Improving Robot-Assisted Therapy. In improving robot-assisted therapy to improve carryover after
stroke new methods have sought to modify the environment through enhanced feedback, personalization and task relevance.
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Game-Based and Social-Based Robot-Assisted Training Trends
The next set of four articles discuss new developments in
upper limb robot-assisted stroke therapy from the point
of view of using game- and social-oriented activities to
define motivating training environments. The articles
present strategies that seek to understand and improve the
use of the impaired arm in daily activities in environments
away from clinical supervision. In the past, robotic and
computer-assisted systems such as JavaTherapy [36] and
Driver's SEAT [37], designed for clinical and home rehabilitations, have used entertainment to sustain motivation
and task interest in therapy. There is still a need for homebased rehabilitation ideas that will work and deal with the
challenge of cost, boredom, and compliance with prescribed exercise routines that are diverse, complex, and
functional. These papers offer several novel ways to promote task-engagement and complex problem solving, two
elements that are thought to be key to plasticity.

Johnson, Feng, and colleagues [38] discuss a novel Robot/
computer-assisted suite of assisted devices for homebased therapy that attempts to tap into patient's need for
personal and fun therapy to sustain motivation in undersupervised environments. The proposed system stresses a
low-cost approach that is much needed in this field. They
describe the use of distinct off-the-shelf and custom forcefeedback joystick and wheel systems that are all usable
with a custom-made software called Unitherapy. Also
using games as a platform for training, the next article by
Colombo, Pisano, and colleagues [39] demonstrate the
effectiveness of two low-cost robotic systems, the planar
2-DOF robot called MULOS and a wrist robot. The combined system focused on the shoulder and elbow and
wrist pronation and supination. Along with standard and
custom clinical measures, they used an intrinsic motivation scale by McAuley [40] to assess the attention and
interest of their stroke subjects. Their study provides further indication of the utility of low-cost, game-based platforms and new metrics that can quantify engagement.
In the article by Mataric, Eriksson, and colleagues [41] we
gain a novel perspective on how non-contact robotic systems can be of use in rehabilitation of the stroke survivor.
Coining the term "socially assistive robots," they demonstrate the novel use of an autonomous mobile platform
programmed with several levels of feedback and monitoring capability. They demonstrate the effectiveness of the
system in monitoring limb use while providing encouragement and reminders throughout a therapy session.
This study provides a humanoid-like solution to the
under-supervised clinical environment with the provision
of the feedback via a robot embodying human qualities.
Finally in this series, Amirabdollahian, Loureiro, and colleagues [42] discuss results from using the Gentle/s robot
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therapy system, which is a virtual reality and haptic
enhanced training environment. They examine the results
using a novel multivariate regression analysis tools. Their
results support the potential of better evaluation methods
capable of detecting performance changes due to robotassisted therapy systems.
New control and modeling strategies for Robot-Assisted Training
The next set of three articles describe solutions and ideas
for improving the modeling and control of robot-assisted
therapy systems to aide them in adapting patients' movements to natural and functional activities such as walking,
drinking, and pinching. In the past other researchers have
examined the use of error to improve motor adaptation
for a point to point task after stroke [13]. For the lower
limbs, Emken, Benitez, and Reinkensmeyer [43] describe
a novel assist-as-needed training strategy for gait rehabilitation during walking. The strategy assumes that learning
a novel gait pattern can be modeled based on motor learning strategy that optimizes performance error and robotic
assistance to provide the most natural assistive training.
For the upper limb, Matsouka, Brewer, and Klatzky [44]
provide compelling experimental data demonstrating the
usefulness of a novel visual distortion technique that uses
error magnification to improve motor performance of a
pinching task (index finger and thumb movements).
Their results provide a new method to deal with compensatory movements and learn non-use that often plagues
patients after stroke. These two papers support that use of
error feedback and error distortion to enhance motor
learning and improving walking and pinching patterns.

Finally, Wisneski and Johnson [45] suggest that there is a
need for new modeling approaches to upper limb robotassisted therapies that support more ADL-related training.
Specifically, they examine how best to implement trajectory planning for an Activity of Daily Living (ADL)-oriented approach to robot-assisted therapy with the goal of
improving the ability of the ADL Exercise Robot (ADLER)
to assist in the training and recovery of functional tasks
such as drinking. They compare the classical minimum
jerk model [46] for point-to-point movements with actual
movements to perform a drinking task and speculate on
what is needed for a more functional model. Their results
suggest that new modeling strategies are needed in order
to support more functional movements.

Conclusion
The special issue presented nine articles that seek to capitalize on new developments in neuro-rehabilitation after
stroke to improve the effectiveness of robot-assisted stroke
rehabilitation. Improvements may be achieved by providing robot training environments that incorporate into
their design and control strategies important elements key
to inducing motor learning and cerebral plasticity such as
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mass-practice, feedback, task-engagement, and complex
problem solving. Novel design and control strategies covered in this issue provide new methods for training more
natural movements, for inducing faster motor learning
control of more complex movements salient to everyday
activities, and for encouraging engagement and compliance in under-supervised environments such as the home
and over-burdened clinics.
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